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2021 First Quarter Results
1.1 Million Passengers
A reduction of 88.8% year
over year from Q1 2020
which saw 9.6 Million
passengers.

$127 Million Income Loss
A reduction of 2,023.9%
year over year from Q1
2020’s $6.6 Million positive
net income.

22,600 Aircraft
Movements
A reduction of 76.6% year
over year from Q1 2020,
which saw 96,300
movements.
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GOVERNMENT ASKS
Short-term relief and longer-term stimulus needed to
keep Toronto Pearson competitive and support
Canada’s recovery

 Implement a science-based, phased approach to reopening
international travel;

 Invest in critical airport infrastructure and low-touch

technologies + the next phase of airport segment of the
Eglinton Crosstown West Extension;

 Provide a full waiver of airport rent for 2021 and 2022;
 Incentivize travel and tourism. The airport is safe when the
government and public are ready.
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Continuing to support the vaccination effort for
employees and our communities
Recent advancements
• Airport frontline workers are included in Phase 2 of Ontario’s vaccination
rollout plan – and became eligible for vaccination May 11
• Toronto Pearson sponsored Region of Peel’s vaccination clinic at the CAA
Centre in Brampton from May 25 to June 18th. The hub, held in an NHLsized arena, will vaccinate up to 10,000 Peel residents a day, towards a
goal of 250,000 vaccines by June 18
Overall support
• GTAA facilitated the establishment of a Mass Vaccination Centre at the
International Centre (facility owned by GTAA)
• GTAA facilitating testing and vaccination of Temporary Foreign Workers on
arrival at Pearson before travelling to agricultural work sites
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Preparing for recovery: the future is
upon us
GTAA seeking support for funding to the Federal Airport Critical
Infrastructure Program (ACIP).
Touchless Check In and Bag Drop:
• Passengers checking in now have the option (with some airlines)
to use their personal phone to take control of kiosks during the
check-in process or quickly print bag tags with the scan of your
boarding pass
Working with agencies to modernize processes:
• USCBP “Simplified Arrivals” facial confirmation technology for
border clearance implemented
• Installing NEXUS and CBSA arrivals e-gates
• CBSA working through “Right Touch Air” for pre-submission of
declaration to streamline kiosk and e-gate processing
Boarding Gates of the Future:
• Piloting boarding gate technology, eliminating physical
touchpoints while offering passengers choice and flexibility
through an automated process without compromising safety,
security or regulatory requirements
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COVID-19 testing and studies updates
International Arrivals
Passenger Testing
• Jan 6 – Feb 21,
Provincial Program
• Feb 22 onward, Federal
Program
• Switch Health providing
testing upon arrival in T1
and T3
• Day 8 take-home kits
• Daily avg # of passengers
tested at the
airport ~1,000/day

Workplace Antigen Testing
Study (Panbio)
• Study Testing
Complete:
March 8 – May 28
• 675+ registered from
58+ companies
• 5,100+ tests complete
• Epidemiologists
undertaking research
from study data
currently, report
expected mid-Summer
2021

Departing Passenger
Antigen Testing (Panbio)
• T1 since March 16
• T3 since May 12
• 11,000+ passengers
tested
• Positives confirmed by
PCR onsite

PCR/Antigen Comparison
Study (LuminUltra &
Response Biomedical)
• Employee T1 April 26
• 480+ to date
• Passenger T1 May 3,
T3 June 1
• 4,700+ to date
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Continued COVID-19 testing as we recover
RFP process for
testing and lab
provider

Set up ongoing
testing facility at
Pearson

*seeking Federal Bio-Security
funds for capital costs

Complete studies and
transition to ongoing
testing services

Opportunities as we move into the more permanent service…
Testing, both
antigen and PCR

Available for all
airport employees,
and workplace
screening

Available for all
airlines and
passengers

Innovations will
continue to be
explored to enhance
customer experience.

Start time midSummer 2021
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COVID-19 Testing and Screening Expert Advisory Panel Report
Priority strategies to optimize testing and quarantine at Canada’s borders

Released on May 27, the GTAA welcomes the Expert Health Panel’s report, and looks forward to working collaboratively with all levels
of government to implement its recommendations to restart air travel in a safe, healthy manner when the time is right. Panel now
looking a self-testing and will provide Government its advice mid-July.
The Canada/US Border reopening, OIC expiring late June. Panel recommended a phased reopening to borders.
KEY
RECOMMENDATIONS

Unvaccinated nonexempt

Partially vaccinated
non-exempt

Fully vaccinated nonexempt

Resolved infection
(14 - 180 days prior)

• Discontinue hotel
quarantine facilities
• Continue testing to
monitor for VoCs
• Border crossing
system based on
testing measures and
traveller vaccination
status
• Implement a system
for verification of
vaccination status

• Predeparture:
72hr PCR or 24hr ANT
• Arrival:
PCR test at border
crossing or
quarantine location
• Day 7: PCR test >
negative release,
positive complete 14
days isolation

• Predeparture:
72hr PCR or 24hr ANT
• Arrival:
PCR test at border
crossing or
quarantine location >
negative release,
positive complete 14
days isolation

• Predeparture:
No test if acceptable
proof of vaccination
• Arrival:
surveillance PCR test
at border crossing
• No quarantine or Day
7 test

• Predeparture:
No test if acceptable
proof of resolution
• Arrival:
PCR test at border
crossing or
quarantine location >
negative release,
positive complete 14
days isolation
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Exempt
• Predeparture:
No test
• Arrival:
Voluntary PCR or ANT
tests completed
away from the border

Working with global industry to prepare for
recovery, when the time is right
Toronto Pearson has collaborated as part of a group of global airports throughout the pandemic
to collectively work together on best practices, implementation of health measures, and bring
attention to where industry should focus as we move toward recovery when the time is right
• The roadmap to recovery: the principles and
approach required to restart aviation safely and
securely through common international standards.
• Digital certification: the building blocks and key
issues to implement digital Covid-19 certification that
enables frictionless travel.
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Keeping Pearson, aviation and Canada competitive
When the time is right, Canadians will need a dynamic and competitive aviation sector
to propel our country’s post-COVID recovery. Toronto Pearson remains at the ready to
work with our government partners to achieve this goal.
Canadian Airports Council (CAC) released a white paper highlighting the need for a
comprehensive aviation recovery plan to protect the air sector and Canada’s overall
competitiveness
• Aviation contributes to the Canadian economy, supporting thousands of jobs, movement
of people and goods, connecting Canada and Canadian markets to the rest of the world
• Pre-COVID, Pearson anchored the Airport Employment Zone with more than 300,000 jobs
and facilitated more than 6.3% of Ontario’s GDP
• Government recovery support will reduce the burden on the passenger when air travel
begins to rebound
• CAC indicates that without government funding, passenger costs will lead to a 20%
decrease in passenger demand
• Financial impacts of the pandemic and resulting cost-saving measures reduces Canadian
airlines’ ability to compete with US and foreign competitors
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Pearson’s competition
90-Minute Drive Radius

240-minute drive radius

Cross-Border Opportunities

YTZ
YKF
DTW
YHM

• Limited competition from domestic airports in
the surrounding area.

•

Over 75% of the Canadian Population lives
within 90 minutes of the US border.

•

For the last 20 years US low-cost airlines have
been saying they are “coming to Canada”,
but have been challenged by high Cost per
Enplanement (CPE).

• YHM and YKF services are largely geared
towards the leisure, cost conscious traveler.
• YTZ has provided a mix of business and leisure
routes through Porter Airlines.

•

Canadians are willing to drive for low fares
and some do not appear to place value on
their time: 74%> 2 hours, 26%> 3 hours.

•

Current border crossings down 91% but
some Canadians avoiding quarantine.

• YYZ 2nd most internationally connected airport
in North America.
• Detroit is the only drive competition on an
international level.
• Competition on transatlantic flights will largely
come from Newark, JFK, Washington and
Chicago via air.
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Rebuilding the core routes – a phased approach
Markets

Domestic

Transborder

International

Vancouver, Calgary, Montreal,
Edmonton, Winnipeg, Ottawa, Halifax,
Yellowknife, Whitehorse
Quebec City, Moncton, St. John’s,
Saskatoon, Thunder Bay (14)

NYC, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia,
Washington, Charlotte, Detroit
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Miami,
Denver, Houston, Atlanta, Dallas (16)

London, Beijing, Shanghai, Mexico
City, Amsterdam, Frankfurt, Incheon,
Paris, Hong Kong, Delhi, Guangzhou,
Keflavik (12)

Benefit/Value

• Connecting large Canadian cities, provincial capitals and
large leisure destinations.
• A new desire for wilderness domestic destinations
(Yellowknife and Whitehorse) will provide opportunities
for a safe vacation options.
• Key US cities with proven high demand of both leisure
and business traffic.
• Leveraging Star Alliance (United) hubs and codeshare
agreements will benefit Air Canada on restarting service
of their own.
• Preserving access at restricted airports will be required to
provide growth opportunities and retain market share.
• Strong business routes with significant onward connection
potential.
• Very high demand routes with substantial capacity prepandemic.
• Provides global reach for Canadian passengers.
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Thank You

